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PremiumSoft introduces Navicat Premium - Cross DB Admin & Migration GUI
Published on 06/25/09
PremiumSoft today releases Navicat Premium, their cross database admin and migration
interface for Mac OS X. Navicat Premium combines all Navicat versions in an ultimate
version and can connect MySQL, Oracle and PostgreSQL. Navicat Premium allows the user to
drag and drop tables and data from Oracle to MySQL, PostgreSQL to MySQL, Oracle to
PostgreSQL and vice versa within a single client. Also, batch jobs for different databases
can also be scheduled and automated.
Hong Kong - Navicat Premium combines all Navicat versions in an ultimate version and can
connect MySQL, Oracle and PostgreSQL. Navicat Premium allows user to drag and drop tables
and data from Oracle to MySQL, PostgreSQL to MySQL, Oracle to PostgreSQL and vice versa
within a single client. Also, batch jobs for different databases such as create report in
MySQL, backup data in Oracle and synchronize data in PostgreSQL can also be scheduled and
automated. All in all, Navicat Premium can help database users to save lots of time to
manage multiple databases and perform cross database data migration at their fingertips.
This Database Client tool runs on Mac OS X and Windows and features an intuitive
interface. Other advanced features including Backup/ Restore, Data Import/ Export, Data
Synchronization, Reporting and Remote Connection to MySQL, PostgreSQL and Oracle server,
etc. This database migration tool provides a friendly step-by-step Wizard-GUI. Database to
Database migration is just a simple 3 steps process: (1) select a data source and (2)
select a target output format, then (3) submit migration!
Oracle to MySQL Conversion Features
The tool migrates the following database objects and properties from Oracle to MySQL:
* Tables and Data
* Converts columns definitions - data types, NOT NULL constraints
* Converts integrity constraints - primary and foreign keys
* Converts comments
* Resolves reserved words and identifiers conflicts
* Transfers data (including LONG, CLOB and BLOB data types)
MySQL to Oracle Conversion Features
The tool migrates the following database objects and properties from MySQL to Oracle:
* Tables and Data
* Converts columns definitions - data types, NOT NULL constraints
* Converts integrity constraints - primary and foreign keys
* Converts comments
* Resolves reserved words and identifiers conflicts
* Transfers data
PostgreSQL to Oracle Conversion Features
The tool migrates the following database objects and properties from PostgreSQL to Oracle:
* Tables and Data
* Converts columns definitions - data types, NOT NULL constraints
* Converts integrity constraints - primary and foreign keys
* Converts comments
* Resolves reserved words and identifiers conflicts
* Transfers data
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Navicat:
http://www.navicat.com
Navicat Premium:
http://www.navicat.com/en/products/navicat_premium/premium_detail_mac.html
Download (ppc version):
http://download.navicat.com/download/navicat8_premium_en_ppc.dmg
Download (x86 version):
http://download.navicat.com/download/navicat8lite_en_x86.dmg
Purchase Navicat:
http://www.navicat.com/en/buynow/store.html
Screenshot:
http://www.navicat.com/images/stories/product/premium/product/mac/2007_img_03.jpg

PremiumSoft was founded in 1999 and is a fast growing company, aiming at accelerating
application development and database management with software that enhance productivity
and maximize results of our customers. With our customer-centric focus and best-of-breed
products and services, PremiumSoft has been successful in making customers significantly
more productive.
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